
US-based plastic manufacturing company
improved compliance to QHSE requirements
through MyEasyISO QHSE Software
VALLEY COTTAGE, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, December 20, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Specializing in compression and injection molding, custom mold, insert & toll making services,
this company improved compliance with management systems using MyEasyISO QHSE software.
With the mission to give its customers and potential customers confidence relating to quality,

With MyEasyISO QHSE
software, we have received
fast deployment and
implementation. Our
compliance was improved,
and it gave more value-
added service to us”

QHSE Manager

consistency and reliability, this company wanted to
improve more as a composite innovator. They are looking
for an automated software platform that will aid to achieve
their aim. They have found MyEasyISO QHSE software. 

“With MyEasyISO QHSE software, we have received fast
deployment and implementation. Our compliance was
improved, and it gave more value-added service to us,”
said QHSE Manager.

MyEasyISO promotes collaboration by allowing multiple
users to work simultaneously on various projects. Instantly,

exchange and use data/information are captured by other users as it can import/export existing
documented information. Everyone in the organization will know how to address process
compliance requirements as it is user-friendly and intuitive software design that is coupled with
automated flow enabling employees at all levels to use this independently and easily. 

About MyEasyISO 

MyEasyISO maps to your business processes and workflow requirements precisely. It is a world-
class and robust platform that lets you use pre-built modules. Rich and comprehensive business
intelligence functionality built on a smart framework that delivers reports on demand or
scheduled. MyEasyISO software is smart enough to know the specific needs of your organization
to help you manage ISO compliance smartly.

MyEasyISO helps in achieving ISO certification so you can manage regulations and standards like
ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001, ISO 17025, ISO 13485, ISO 22000 and many others.
Whether online or on-site support, our MyEasyISO experts are there with you whenever you
need them -24/7.

To find out more visit www.myeasyiso.com or email your queries to info@myeasyiso.com
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